
Worksheet sur les finales

1. Lisez à haute voix les groupes de mots suivants  . Que remarquez-vous ?

 clap, clip, cope, creep, drop, flap, gasp, group, help, hope, jump, keep, rap, recap, shape, ship, shop, stop, strip, trap, unzip, 
wrap

absorb, bribe, curb, describe, grab, mob, rob, sob, stab

barf, bluff, cough, engulf, half, laugh, rebuff, staff, wolf

arrive, behave, believe, conceive, conserve, deceive, derive, engrave, grieve, improve, involve, live, move, observe, perceive,
prove, receive, reserve, serve, starve, survive

abort, accept, adapt, coat, connect, doubt, excite, hate, note, react, shout

add, decide, depend, end, fade, hand, include, need, record, succeed, trade

bath, unearth, sloth, 

bequeath, breathe, mouth, writhe, scathe, soothe 

attach, breach, clench, coach, crouch, crunch, detach, dispatch, fetch, launch, leech, match, punch, reach, scratch, search, 
snatch, touch, watch

age, avenge, cage, change, challenge, charge, encourage, engage, judge, lodge, manage, outrage, plunge, stage

access, address, aggress, amass, annex, announce, assess, balance, bless, box, cease, chase, compress, converse, cross, curse, 
decrease, dismiss, divorce, express, face, fax, finance, focus, glance, guess, house, increase, mess, miss, notice, outsource, 
pass, place, possess, practise, press, process, race, relax, release, reduce, replace, rinse, seduce, sense, sentence, silence, slice,
surpass, undress, tax, toss, voice

advertize, advise, amaze, arouse, authorize, browse, close, commercialize, confuse, customize, ease, emphasize, equalize, 
erase, exercise, finalize, globalize, hospitalize, idealize, improvise, legalize, mesmerize, oppose, organize, pause, 
personalize, praise, refuse, satirise, seize, sneeze, squeeze, surprise, tease, womanize

astonish, bash, cash, clash, crush, dash, diminish, distinguish, establish, finish, mash, nourish, refresh, rush, slash, unleash, 
wash, wish

back, bake, book, check, click; cook, like, link, lock, look, mark, mask, pack, pick, risk, rock, shock, smoke, soak, talk, 
thank, walk, work, wreck

bag, beg, bug, drag, drug, flog, gag, hug, jog, nag, plug, sag, tag, zigzag

acclaim, alarm, arm, blame, bomb, charm, climb, comb, damn, dream, exclaim, flame, frame, groom, harm, inform, jam, 
maim, name, nickname, resume, rhyme, scream, slam, spam, vacuum, warm

align, attain, burn, can, chain, clean, clone, concern, confine, decline, deepen, down, explain, fasten
frown, gain, glisten, grin, imagine, join, lean, learn, line, listen, man, mention, moan, open, pardon, rain, reign, remain, 
resign, return, ruin, scan, sin, stun, tan, tune 

bang, belong, bring, fling, gong, hang, king, long, ping, wring, wrong

answer, appear, better, center, clear, compare, consider, declare, disappear, discover, explore, fear, flatter,  gather, measure, 
murder, order, picture, reassure, recover, remember, repair, structure, suffer, surrender, wonder

appeal, bottle, cancel, circle, control, cool, detail, exile, fail, fill, heal, kill, pull, puzzle, roll, smell, smile, 
spell, total travel, wheel



2. Prononcez les paires de mots suivants. Que remarquez-vous ?

pack / back port / bought rip / rib cap / cab

ferry / very fan / van leaf / leave safe / save

two / do town / down bet / bed sight / side

author / other Arthur / rather nothing / brother  Martha / mother

chin / gin chain / Jane rich / ridge catch/cadge

Sue / zoo seal / zeal niece / knees hiss / his

mesher / measure dilution/delusion

cave / gave could / good pick / pig dock / dog

3. Quelle est la différence entre les deux lignes de phonèmes du tableau suivant ?

4. Quel est le point commun à tous les phonèmes du tableau ci-dessus et du tableau ci-dessous ?

5. De quoi dépend la prononciation de la finale -ed ?

shopped, chased, robbed, tagged, wanted, needed

6. De quoi dépend la prononciation de la finale -s (pluriels ou 3ème personne du singulier présent)?

looks, accepts, ... needs, lives, ... voices, ashes, ...



5. Ecrivez en colonne 2 le son/phonème/symbole phonétique correspondant  au tout dernier son 
prononcé/entendu

1 2  verbe au passé prononciation 
de la finale - ed

shop shopped

drop

describe

laugh

live

accept

excite

succeed

need

unearth

breathe

match

change

voice

ease

finish

avenge

look

hug

climb

explain

bang

remember

smile



5. Ecrivez en colonne 2 le son/phonème/symbole phonétique correspondant  au tout dernier son 
prononcé/entendu

1 2
 

verbe à la 3ème personne 
du singulier présent

prononciation 
de la finale -s

shop shops

drop

describe

laugh

live

accept

need

unearth

breathe

match

change

voice

ease

finish

avenge

look

hug

climb

explain

bang

remember

smile



ape, bip, burp, chop, clap, clip, cope, creep, drop, flap, gasp, group, help, hope, jump, keep, rap, recap, shape,
ship, shop, stop, strip, trap, unzip, wrap

absorb, bribe, curb, describe, grab, mob, rob, sob, stab

barf, bluff, cough, engulf, half, laugh, rebuff, staff, wolf

arrive, behave, believe, conceive, conserve, deceive, derive, engrave, grieve, improve, involve, live, move, 
observe, perceive, prove, receive, reserve, serve, starve, survive

abort, accept, adapt, coat, connect, doubt, excite, hate, note, react, shout

add, decide, depend, end, fade, hand, include, need, record, succeed, trade

bath, unearth, sloth, 

bequeath, breathe, mouth, writhe, scathe, soothe 

attach, breach, clench, coach, crouch, crunch, detach, dispatch, fetch, launch, leech, match, punch, reach, 
scratch, search, snatch, touch, watch

age, avenge, cage, change, challenge, charge, encourage, engage, judge, lodge, manage, outrage, plunge, 
stage

access, address, aggress, amass, annex, announce, assess, balance, bless, box, cease, chase, compress, 
converse, cross, curse, decrease, dismiss, divorce, express, face, fax, finance, focus, glance, guess, house, 
increase, mess, miss, notice, outsource, pass, place, possess, practise, press, process, race, relax, release, 
reduce, replace, rinse, seduce, sense, sentence, silence, slice, surpass, undress, tax, toss, voice

advertize, advise, amaze, arouse, authorize, browse, close, commercialize, confuse, customize, ease, 
emphasize, equalize, erase, exercise, finalize, globalize, hospitalize, idealize, improvise, legalize, mesmerize,
oppose, organize, pause, personalize, praise, refuse, satirise, seize, sneeze, squeeze, surprise, 
tease, womanize

astonish, bash, cash, clash, crush, dash, diminish, distinguish, establish, finish, mash, nourish, refresh, rush, 
slash, unleash, wash, wish

back, bake, book, check, click; cook, like, link, lock, look, mark, mask, pack, pick, risk, rock, shock, smoke, 
soak, talk, thank, walk, work, wreck

bag, beg, bug, drag, drug, flog, gag, hug, jog, nag, plug, sag, tag, zigzag

acclaim, alarm, arm, blame, bomb, charm, climb, comb, damn, dream, exclaim, flame, frame, groom, harm, 
inform, jam, maim, name, nickname, resume, rhyme, scream, slam, spam, vacuum, warm

align, attain, burn, can, chain, clean, clone, concern, confine, decline, deepen, down, explain, fasten
frown, gain, glisten, grin, imagine, join, lean, learn, line, listen, man, mention, moan, open, pardon, rain, 
reign, remain, resign, return, ruin, scan, sin, stun, tan, tune 

bang, belong, bring, fling, gong, hang, king, long, ping, wring, wrong



answer, appear, better, center, clear, compare, consider, declare, disappear, discover, explore, fear, flatter,  
gather, measure, murder, order, picture, reassure, recover, remember, repair, structure, suffer, surrender, 
wonder

appeal, bottle, cancel, circle, control, cool, detail, exile, fail, fill, heal, kill, pull, puzzle, roll, smell, smile, 
spell, total travel, wheel


